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Haworth® Health Environments NeoCon 2016 showroom demonstrates a holistic approach through environments that nurture healing and a sense of belonging. The space showcases welcoming spaces where people connect, rejuvenate, and heal— for both healthcare organizations and corporate wellness programs.

What's new:

New Wood Finish:
A new NDF lacquer wood finish that is Isocyanate-free, and has a silver-ion antimicrobial is now available. NDF (Non-Deployable Formaldehyde) means that the formaldehyde is captured and will not leach into the environment. Isocyanates are a class of chemicals that are potential human carcinogens, and minimally produce allergic reactions that can become systemic over time. Haworth Health Environments has chosen to eliminate isocyanates from their finishes to protect the supply chain and their workers who may be exposed to them.
**New Metal Finish:**
The new Haworth Health Environments metal finish is a polystyrene powder coat finish that has a silver-ion antimicrobial. Silver-ion antimicrobial helps to reduce bacteria and limit patients’ contact with dangerous microorganisms. Powder coat is a superior metal coating to paint. Powder coating is applied to metal frames electrostatically so that the powder adheres to the entire surface, even cracks and crevices. The powder is generally about twice as thick as regular paint and remains pliable which increases its durability.

**Solid Surfaces:**
Haworth Health Environments now has the ability to use Corian and EOS Cupron Surfaces on most product lines, including armcaps and table surfaces. Corian and EOS Cupron provide superior cleanability and durability. EOS Cupron’s copper oxide-infused polymers are embedded into the material transforming it into an antimicrobial product that protects against microorganisms. The only surface of its kind, it adds continuous, active protection against harmful bacteria.
About Haworth Health Environments:
Haworth Health Environments creates welcoming spaces where people connect, rejuvenate, and heal. From healthcare organizations to corporate wellness programs, creating human-centered designs that foster well-being, leading to positive outcomes. Choices in space design, product solutions, and safer materials and surfaces help improve people’s physical, cognitive, and emotional experiences. Haworth Health Environments offers a breadth of products that ensure comfort, durability, and ease of cleaning to meet technical requirements of healthcare facilities.

For more information about Haworth Health Environments and its products visit: 
http://healthcare.haworth.com/